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PROJECT

PROPOSED SECTION 1-1 -showing acoustic and

tanking details in master ensuite

1:25@A2

Ceramic floor tiles laid on Ditra matting and
fixed with flexible adhesive

3mm Ditra matting

50mm high Wedi Fundo Ligno shower base
(900x1600)with linear drain in the shower;

wedi boards to match elsewhere

75x75 timber joists @ 350c/c, supported on
joist hangers off timber joists and sitting on
2nos. 70x38mm joists bolted together on
the other side; use 50mm dense insulation

boards between joists for acoustic insulation

Fibreglass tanking applied onto floor as
indicated and onto walls- 1800mm high above

shower tray on walls within shower and
600mm high above bath

18mm plywood layer fixed on top of existing
sub floor

Proposed
Master
ensuite

Existing timber floor in kitchen
and shower room

Existing carpet

New finished floor will be
approx 37mm higher than

existing

New hardwood floor/ ceramic
tiles with ditra matting and

flexible adhesive, to sit on top
of acoustic floor

Shade to indicate 33mm
chipboard based acoustic

deck overlay boards, by JCW
acoustic supplies,  to form
new floating acoustic floor

Dotted line to indicate
existing finished floor
level; existing carpet

and timber flooring to
be removed

PROPOSED FLOOR DETAIL WITH ACOUSTIC BUILD UP
 - in entire flat except master ensuite; for master ensuite refer
section1-1 above 1:10 @ A2

EXISTING FLOOR BUILD UP - in entire flat except master ensuite
1:10 @ A2

Dotted line to indicate
existing finished floor

level

Shade to indicate
existing floor build

up

Shade to indicate
existing floor build

up

Skirting

Apply 5mm foam flat wall JCW Perimeter Edging
Strip or L shaped strips to the base of all

perimeter walls allowing approximately 15mm
excess foam above the finished acoustic board

height

Proposed acoustic and
tanking details

Proposed floor plan of bathroom showing section

reference 1:25@A2
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